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occupational groups and 4 different hospitals in the Netherlands and Germany. A website
communicating guidelines for the prevention and control of Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus served as a casus. The HCWs, the majority of whom had prior experience with
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the website, were asked to give their opinions about factors that hinder or facilitate adop-
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tion of the website in practice. The interviews were based on the PRECEDE (Predisposing,
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Reinforcing, and Enabling Causes in Educational Diagnosis and Evaluation) model comple-
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mented by quality criteria for health-related websites. This model encompasses different
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categories of factors relevant to technology adoption in health care.
Results: A total of 361 interview statements were relevant to the four main categories of the
PRECEDE model, yielding the following observations:
(1) Technological factors (72 statements): The usability, design, and relevance of the website
were positively valued. The website enabled HCWs to access contextually relevant information quickly. The website’s credibility was evaluated rather negatively, as respondents
perceived that the website’s guidelines were not in concurrence with the best available
evidence and it was not clear to HCWs who created the website.
(2) Individual factors (85 statements): Respondents, particular infection control professionals, showed individual resistance to the website because they preferred to use their
personal knowledge and experience (and communication with colleagues) over online
sources.
(3) Work-related factors (53 statements): Respondents perceived high work pressure during
working hours as an impediment to consulting the website. In contrast, respondents
thought the website might lower work pressure for infection control professionals, as
they will receive fewer questions from HCWs.
(4) Organizational factors (131 statements): Interpersonal (face-to-face) communication
between HCWs from different occupational groups in both a formal (training) and informal (feedback) manner was seen as the most stimulating factor behind website use. The
respondents identiﬁed infection control nurses as the most important opinion leaders.
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Conclusion: Factors from multiple categories determine HCWs’ adoption of web-based
guidelines, but the organization appeared to be a paramount reinforcer of initiation and
maintenance of technology adoption among HCWs. In order eliminate resistance and create ownership among HCWs toward the website, leading to a willingness to integrate the
website into routine care, it is essential to more actively involve HCWs in the early phases
of the design process.
© 2009 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

1.

Introduction

Health care-associated infections cause thousands of preventable deaths each year [1]. It is therefore crucial that health
care workers (HCWs) adhere to infection control guidelines.
Although most HCWs are aware of the rationale for infection
control practices, adherence to guidelines is generally poor [2].
This is partly due to problems with guidelines’ usability [3]. A
possible solution to this problem is to communicate guidelines
via a website. A website enables the use of hyperlinks to additional resources and the use of multimodal functionalities,
such as instructional videos. Consequently, in-depth information can be made available without affecting guidelines’
readability [4]. Moreover, web-based guideline communication
has the potential to combine information on relevant activities by facilitating information seeking and retrieval processes
in order to provide high-quality and appropriate answers to
speciﬁc clinical questions, which is the most common reason
that HCWs use the Internet [5,6]. Therefore, HCWs’ adherence
is better to electronic guidelines than to paper guidelines [7].
Other reported beneﬁts of web-based guideline communication are decreased practice variations between clinicians [8,9]
and improved patient outcomes [9,10].
Despite the proven value of web-based guidelines, numerous obstacles to the adoption of web-based guidelines in daily
work practice remain [5]. In this paper, adoption refers to
the process by which individuals and groups decide to use
a communication medium like a website for the retrieval
of infection control guidelines. Adoption is a prerequisite
for successful implementation of a website with infection
control guidelines in health care settings [11]. Previous studies found several factors that may hinder the adoption of
web-based guidelines, including lack of a computer connection in the HCW’s ofﬁce and fear that using such guidelines
might interfere with the direct patient–physician relationship.
HCWs are also concerned about the relevance and accuracy of instructions and the inability of web-based guidelines
to adapt to varied situations [5,12]. Despite the identiﬁcation of these adoption barriers, speciﬁc intervention steps
for effective implementation of web-based guideline communication are not yet available. As systematic reviews have
shown that intervention strategies taking into account micro,
meso, and macro factors are most likely to be successful
[13], we investigated the determinants of HCWs’ adoption
of web-based guideline communication from a multi-faceted
perspective.
Several models have been used to examine technological
adoption, and all have their foundation in Rogers’ classical
diffusion of innovation model. Examples include SocialCognitive theory, the Technology Acceptance Model, and the

Uniﬁed Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT)
[14]. Each of these models identiﬁes three major categories of
factors: individual characteristics (micro), such as a reluctance
to change; work-related characteristics (meso, e.g., sufﬁcient
staff and time); and organizational characteristics (macro)
like support from peers or superiors [15–19]. Most models
assign equal importance to the inﬂuence of each of these
three categories of factors on adoption. However, considering that successful adoption of a new technology in health
care implies changes in the organization, technology, and
people involved, it is important to examine such phenomena from a social interactionist perspective, which implies
that the three aforementioned categories of factors mutually reinforce one another. For instance, efforts to motivate
HCWs to adopt web-based guideline communication may fail
if the ward’s management is not supportive. The PRECEDE
(Predisposing, Reinforcing, and Enabling Causes in Educational Diagnosis and Evaluation) model recognizes that factors
at each of the three categories of factors are interrelated
and each are situated on another hierarchical rank [15].
While other models assume the three separate categories
of factors only have direct effects on intended behavior, the
PRECEDE model suggests that there is also an indirect effect
of organizational factors (macro) like management values or
interpersonal communication on behavior. Moreover, these
effects are mediated by work-related (meso) and individual
(micro) factors (see Fig. 1). Therefore, we deem the PRECEDE
model as appropriate to studying barriers and facilitators
of web-based adoption of guideline communication among
HCWs.
A fourth category that seems to be neglected by existing
technology acceptance models concerns the characteristics
of the technology itself. Particularly when communicating
clinical guidelines, technological considerations are of vital
importance in ensuring that the information presented is
accurate, complete, and readable. Moreover, the website or
system communicating the guidelines should be easy to use
[20,21]. Therefore, we complemented the PRECEDE model with
a fourth category of factors comprising quality characteristics

Fig. 1 – PRECEDE model.
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Table 1 – Conceptual framework for barriers and facilitators in health care workers’ adoption of web-based guideline
communication.
Category
Website quality

Factors
Accuracy
Completeness

Readability
Design
References provided
Disclosures

Predisposing (individual)

Attitude
Personality

Enabling (work-related)

Workload

Tacit knowledge

Infrastructure

Work experience

Reinforcing (organizational)

Management values
Training/feedback
Communication channels
Subjective norm

Behavioral intention

of health-related websites [20] and used this as the conceptual
framework for our study (see Table 1).
The aim of this study is to identify any major factors and
their interrelationship that could affect HCWs’ adoption of a
website for communicating infection control guidelines, and
to use the ﬁndings to stimulate adoption of the website by
HCWs in daily work practice.

2.

Methods

2.1.

Research context

Due to increased international trade in health services, Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is one of the
organisms that most commonly contribute to the rapid spread
of health care-associated infections [1]. The Dutch–German
research project EUREGIO MRSA-net Twente/Münsterland

Description
Degree to which information provided by the website is in
concurrence with the best evidence, as perceived by the individual
Degree to which information provided by the website comprises
necessary parts, elements, or steps to make a decision in daily
practice, as perceived by the individual
Degree of complexity, and lengthiness of sentences of the provided
information on the website, as perceived by the individual
Visual aspects of the website layout, as perceived by the individual
Degree to which the individual is referred to other information
sources on the website, as perceived by the individual
The degree to which information about terms of use, copyright, links
to other sites, and liability is provided by the website, as perceived by
the individual
The value or beneﬁt anticipated from the website relative to current
practice, as perceived by the individual
The degree to which an individual health care worker shows initiative
to try new things such as the website
The degree to which the amount of work needed to be performed is
feasible within a speciﬁc period, and whether the website is
compatible with this amount of work
Knowledge that is context-dependent and made up of the practical
and experiential wisdom of individuals in concurrence or in contrast
with guidelines provided by the website
The presence of some form of infrastructure (computers, Internet
connection) or of other technologies in the ward, which cluster with
the website
Degree to which the individual has become experienced with various
technologies (such that the website can more easily coexist in daily
work practice)
Degree to which the opinion of an individual is respected or listened
to by others in terms of the adoption of the website
The degree to which individuals obtain the opportunity to learn and
discuss how and why to apply the website
The paths through which opinion leaders and others communicate
about the website (beneﬁts and drawbacks)
Rules, formal hierarchies, and informal mechanisms of
communication operative in the social system (the ward) that might
inﬂuence individual health care workers’ adoption of the website
The individual health care worker’s readiness to adopt the website

addresses this problem at a cross-national level, and the study
reported here was conducted as part of this project [22]. This
study took place between April and June 2008.
This study focuses on the adoption of a website comprising MRSA guidelines. The website (www.mrsa-net.nl) was
launched in February 2008 and was gradually developed following a speciﬁc user-centered design procedure [23]. First,
28 scenario-based tests were conducted during which HCWs
used paper-based guidelines to solve MRSA-related questions.
The detected problems gave input to the website’s structure
and content. Second, a Card Sort Task (n = 10) generated the
website’s menu structure and prototyping interviews (n = 14)
led to the website’s ﬁnal lay-out. Based on the results, the
ﬁrst working prototype was developed and tested formatively
by conducting scenario-based tests again (n = 28) before the
website’s launch. In each phase of this user-centered design
process, the sample included physicians, nurses, and nursing assistants. Before the website’s ofﬁcial launch, a workshop
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Table 2 – Two examples of question–answer pairs that can be found on the website communicating Methicillin Resistant
Staphylococcus aureus guidelines.
Example 1

Example 2

Question

In which order do I have to put on and off protective
clothing before entering an isolation room?

Is it dangerous to nurse MRSA-positive patients
when I am pregnant?

Short answer

Before entering the room, put on the protective
clothing in the anteroom in this order:

Basically the nursing of an MRSA-positive patient
does not imply any personal risk for you or your
baby, so you can nurse an MRSA-positive patient
without running any occupational hazard during
your pregnancy.

1. Put on gloves
2. Put on long-sleeved gown
3. Put on mask
4. Put on hat
When leaving the room, take off protective clothing
in this order:
1. In the isolation room: Take off gloves and
decontaminate hands with an antiseptic-containing
preparation
2. In the anteroom: Take off long-sleeved gown and
fold it inside out before throwing it into the dustbin,
or in case of reuse, hang gown inside out up on the
coathooks
3. Take off hat and throw it into the dustbin
4. Put off mask and throw it into the dustbin
5. Decontaminate hands again with
antiseptic-containing preparation
Comments

Please note: This is only a guideline. Each hospital
has its own speciﬁc MRSA-precautions. In case of
any doubt, please consult your hospital’s infection
control professional!

was held among infection control professionals to gather their
opinion. During this workshop, a working prototype of the
website was demonstrated by the researcher (FV). The goal of
this workshop was for the researcher to learn from the infection control professionals’ feelings and attitudes about the
website, and to generate a sense of involvement among the
infection control professionals toward the website. The workshop generated several crucial issues for improvement. For
instance, the infection control professionals suggested that
the website’s objective should be clearly present on the website. Therefore, we added a button “About this website” on the
website. Also, infection control professionals argued that we
needed to add more pictures and videos. All relevant topics
that were raised during the workshop were solved before the
website was ofﬁcially launched online.
The bilingual website presents current, national MRSA
guidelines [24,25] presented as answers to questions that
reﬂect HCWs’ practical informational needs, as deﬁned in the
ﬁrst scenario-based study (see Table 2 for two examples) [26].
Each answer comprises a title, a short answer, an instructional
video, comments, references (e.g., newspaper articles, links to
other websites) for further reading, and (multi-media) examples. Three search options (a search engine, ten categories
representing over 200 questions, and a list of frequently asked
questions) and a breadcrumb trail facilitate HCWs to ﬁnd relevant information on the website. Figs. 2 and 3 contain a screen
capture of the website, illustrating the search options and the
answer structure. Since its launch, the website has been consulted daily by approximately 450 unique visitors. Although

Actually, you are nowhere better protected against
MRSA than in the patient room. If you put on and off
the protective clothing adequately, and adhere to
hygiene guidelines regarding hands, equipment,
and surfaces, nothing will happen.

the questions on both the Dutch and German part of the website are identical, the answers have to be country-speciﬁc due
to differences in national MRSA-policy. For example, in the
Netherlands, surveillance cultures are taken upon hospital
admission from people who are in close contact with living
pigs and calves, in contrast to Germany.1 Therefore, answers
were based on the country’s national MRSA guidelines and
complemented and validated by a medical microbiologist
from the concerned country [24,25].
No particular accreditation system for health-related websites, such as the Health on the Net (HON)-code, has yet been
successfully determined in the Netherlands and Germany.
To assure credibility of the website’s content, we used the
national MRSA guidelines that are considered professional
standards and are used as such by the Public Health Inspector

1
Although the MRSA prevention and control policies across
countries worldwide are comparable on the whole (e.g., see C.A.
Muto, J.A. Jernigan, B.E. Ostrowsky, H.M. Richet, W.R. Jarvis, J.M.
Boyce, et al. SHEA guidelines for preventing nosocomial
transmission of multidrug-resistant strains of Staphylococcus
aureus and Enterococcus. Infect. Control Hosp. Epidemiol. 24 (5)
(2003) 362-386.), there are subtle differences among countries.
Particularly in the Netherlands, the MRSA policy has a speciﬁc
“search and destroy” character, comprising rigid isolation and
screening of high-risk patient groups, screening low-risk groups,
strict isolation of carriers, and treatment of people carrying
MRSA. This “search and destroy” is not enforced in Germany.
Therefore, the answers on the German and Dutch part of the
website could not be formulated identically.
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Fig. 2 – Screen capture 1 of the website communicating Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus guidelines. Note:
1 = search engine; 2 = categories; 3 = frequently asked questions; 4 = breadcrumb trail; 5 = answer title; 6 = short answer;
7 = video.

Fig. 3 – Screen capture 2 of the website communicating Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus guidelines. Note:
1 = comments; 2 = references; 3 = examples.
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Table 3 – Interview guide with open-ended questions to identify barriers and facilitators in health care workers’ adoption
of web-based guideline communication.
Category
Website quality

Factor

Factors and questions

Website quality

1.
• Do you think that the information on the website is in concurrence
with the best evidence? (accuracy)
• Do you think that the information provided by the website contains
the necessary parts to make a decision in daily practice? (completeness)
• What do you think of the complexity and lengthiness of sentences of
the information on the website? (readability)
• How would you rate the design of the website? (design)
• What do you think of the references to other information sources on
the website? (references provided)
• To what degree do you perceive that information about terms of use,
copyrights, and liability is provided on the website? (disclosures)

Predisposing (individual)

Attitude

Personality

Enabling (work-related)

Workload
Tacit knowledge
Infrastructure
Work experience

Reinforcing (organizational)

Management values

Training/feedback

Communication channels
Subjective norm

Behavioral intention

Behavioral intention

2. Do you think the website would be useful for you in daily work
practice, or for other target groups? What possible beneﬁts and threats do
you perceive?
3. Do you think personality characteristics (e.g., self-direction,
conformity) will affect use of the website in daily practice?
4. Do you believe workload will impede or stimulate use of the website?
5. How would you rate your current knowledge level regarding MRSA
guidelines, and to what degree will this inﬂuence use of the website?
6. Do you think the presence of infrastructure (e.g., computers with
Internet connection) on your ward will affect website use? How?
7. How would you rate your experience with using technology in your
work setting and do you expect this to hinder or facilitate website use?
8. Does your ward employ any individuals whose opinions are respected
or even just listened to by others? Who are these individuals and how can
they possibly affect website use?
9. Is there any mechanism of frequent safety-related feedback or training
by co-workers or supervisors present on this ward? If yes, how would this
inﬂuence use of the website among health care workers?
10. Which paths do you perceive to be the most effective in
communicating to health care workers about the website?
11. Does your colleagues’ behavior normally inﬂuence your behavioral
intentions, and to what degree do you think this will affect your intention
to use the website?
12. Do you intend to use the website in the near future in your daily work
practice? Why (not)?

in both Germany and the Netherlands [24,25]. Next, we applied
the basic quality criteria for guideline communication, as
deﬁned by the International Organization for Standardization
[27]. For the website’s presentation, we applied researchbased web design and usability guidelines provided by the US
Department of Health and Human Services [28].

2.2.

Sample

Respondents (n = 20) were employees of hospitals in the
Euregio Twente/Münsterland, and represented the website’s
main target groups: nursing assistants, nurses, physicians,
infection control nurses, and medical microbiologists. The
sample comprised four representatives from each target
group. Respondents were selected from a list provided by
the infection control nurses at all hospitals in the Euregio
Twente/Münsterland. Ultimately, the study was conducted in
two Dutch hospitals (bed sizes 314 and 1070) and two German hospitals (bed sizes 405 and 1500). We selected these
hospitals because together they represented several hospi-

tal categories (urban, rural, teaching, and non-teaching). From
each country, a rural non-teaching hospital was represented
next to an urban teaching hospital. Besides, these hospitals
were selected because of their location in the Dutch–German
border region, where the research project EUREGIO MRSA-net
Twente/Münsterland was carried out (see Section 2.1). Respondents had used the website before, and their mother tongue
was either Dutch or German. Eight of the respondents were
male, twelve were female. On average the respondents had
been working in health care for 17.7 years (range 0.25–25), and
in their current job for 7.6 years. The majority (n = 16) were
full-time employees in their current job position.

2.3.

Measures

An interview guide was constructed, based on the aforementioned conceptual framework. Open-ended questions were
formulated in order to probe HCWs about their perceptions
of the web-based guideline communication and their experiences with the website (see Table 3). Close-ended questions
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Table 4 – Barriers and facilitators for website adoption resulting from interview statements (n = 20).
Category
Website quality (72
statements)

Factors
Accuracy

Category
number
[1]
[2]
[3]

[4]

+ The website provides all necessary parts, elements, or steps for
making a decision about practice regarding MRSA (n = 4)

Readability

[5]

+ The guidelines on the website are described concisely (adequate
word length and sentence length) (n = 3)
+ The guidelines on the website are described clearly (without
complexity) (n = 3)

Design

[7]
[8]

+ The website looks visually attractive (colors, pictures) (n = 7)
+ The information on the website is conveniently arranged (n = 5)

References provided

[9]

Disclosures

[10]

+ Each guideline on the website contains references to scientiﬁc
information and other sources, which enhances the website’s
credibility (n = 5)
− The website does not mention which organization(s) developed the
website/wrote the guidelines (n = 3)

Usability

[11]
[12]
[13]

Findability

[14]
[15]

+ The website is easy to use (n = 6)
+ The website enables health care workers to ﬁnd relevant
information quickly (n = 5)
+ The website is highly accessible for a broader target group (n = 4)
+ The website is among the top three hits in Google when entering
“MRSA” (n = 5)
− There is a similar website about the same topic with almost an
identical URL (www.mrsa-net.org instead of www.mrsa-net.nl), which
is confusing (n = 3)

Relevance

[16]

+ The website presents practical questions that are of major interest
to health care workers (n = 10)

Attitude

[17]

+ The website enables health care workers to look up practical
information at any time and location (n = 5)
+ The website is the ﬁrst that handles the topic in such a profound
manner, which enhances credibility (n = 7)
+ The website is valuable, with practical contributions to existing
local guidelines (n = 4)
− Personal lack of interest in website content as it pertains to
infection control guidelines (n = 4)
− Personal resistance against Internet-related technologies (n = 5)
− The website is only of relevance for those who must actually
comply with the guidelines, such as nursing staff (n = 3)
− The guidelines communicated by the website are not in
concurrence with locally enforced guidelines (n = 10)
− The website cannot replace face-to-face contact; it can only serve as
an additional communication channel (n = 5)

[18]
[19]
[20]
[21]
[22]
[23]
[24]

Enabling (work-related)
(53 statements)

+ The guidelines provided by the website are in concurrence with
most actual guidelines available (n = 3)
− The website does not mention the frequency with which guidelines
are updated (n = 3)
− The guidelines provided by the website are not in concurrence with
the best available evidence (n = 3)

Completeness

[6]

Predisposing (individual)
(85 statements)

Categories (barriers and facilitators for
website adoption)a

Personality

[25]

+ Self-direction is an important attribute that predisposes individual
health care workers to try out new things, such as the website (n = 4)

Target group

[26]
[27]
[28]
[29]

+ The website is useful for nurses (n = 12),
+ The website is useful for patients (n = 14)
+ The website is useful for patients’ relatives (n = 6)
+ The website is useful for physicians (n = 6)

Workload

[30]

+ The website lowers work pressure for infection control
professionals, as they will receive fewer questions from health care
workers (n = 3)
− High work pressure impedes consulting the website during working
hours (n = 9)

[31]
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Table 4 (Continued )
Category

Factors
Tacit knowledge

Category
number
[32]
[33]

[34]

− The absence of computers with Internet connections in the work
environment impedes health care workers from consulting the
website during working hours (n = 7)

Work experience

[35]

+ The website easily ﬁts into daily work practices since health care
workers have become experienced with technology (n = 17)
− If there is no immediate cause for website use during work practice,
health care workers will forget about the website’s existence (n = 3)

Management values

[37]
[38]
[39]

[40]

Training/feedback

[41]
[42]

[43]

Communication channels

[44]
[45]
[46]
[47]

[48]

[49]

[50]
[51]

Subjective norm

[52]
[53]

Behavioral intention (20
statements)
a

+ The website enables health care workers with lack of knowledge of
MRSA guidelines to retrieve relevant information (n = 4)
− Personal, practical, and experiential wisdom about MRSA guidelines
leads health care workers to not need the website (n = 10)

Infrastructure

[36]

Reinforcing
(organizational) (131
statements)

Categories (barriers and facilitators for
website adoption)a

[54]
[55]
[56]

+ Infection control nurses are the most important and adequate
opinion leaders to advocate website adoption (n = 10)
+ Ward management is the most important and adequate opinion
leader in general, including for website adoption (n = 5)
− Opinion leaders will not inﬂuence the behavioral intentions of
individual health care workers to use the website, as health care
workers are self-directive (n = 8)
− Infection control nurses are not effective opinion leaders to
promote website use, as they are not respected or listened to (as they
always “bring bad news”) (n = 3)
+ Obligatory training sessions are the best way to bring the website to
health care workers’ attention (n = 13)
+ Enabling health care workers to actually use the website during
obligatory training sessions is the best way to predispose them
favorably (n = 6)
− Training sessions solely about the website, which health care
workers have to attend on a voluntary basis, will have no effect (n = 3)
+ Mutual recommendation of the website among health care workers
is the best way to stimulate adoption (n = 12)
+ A leaﬂet is an appropriate communication channel to promote
website use among health care workers (n = 10)
+ A team meeting is an appropriate communication channel to
promote website use among health care workers (n = 10)
+ A personal approach to health care workers by the website project
team is an appropriate communication channel to promote website
use among health care workers (n = 6)
+ A link in existing, locally enforced guidelines is an appropriate
communication channel to promote website use among health care
workers (n = 5)
+ An e-mail to all health care workers is an appropriate
communication channel to promote website use among health care
workers (n = 5)
− An e-mail to all health care workers to promote the website will
have no effect due to e-mail overload and spam (n = 4)
− Consulting a co-worker is more efﬁcient than looking up guidelines
on a website (n = 11)
+ Coworkers’ opinion affects an individual health care workers’
intentions to adopt the website (n = 8)
− Coworkers’ opinions will not affect an individual health care
workers’ intention to adopt the website (n = 12)
+ I will (continue) to use the website (n = 12)
− I will not (continue to) use the website (n = 4),
− I do not know yet whether I will (continue to) use the website (n = 4)

Mentioned by at least three different respondents. +: stands for facilitator, −: for barrier.
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can only conﬁrm known variables and assess their scores [29].
Since we were primarily interested in exploring the practical meaning HCWs gave to theoretical concepts in order to
tailor adoption-enhancing intervention strategies to HCWs’
current realm, rather than testing a number of propositions,
we opted to conduct interviews with open-ended questions.
The questions represented the factors inherent in the PRECEDE model (attitude, personality, workload, tacit knowledge,
infrastructure, work experience, management values, training and feedback, communication channels, and subjective
norms), in addition to questions about website quality and
intentions to adopt the website in practice. The questions were
derived from several existing, validated instruments ﬁtting
the study’s themes [15–18]. The face validity of the interview
guide was tested by piloting it face-to-face with one Dutch and
one German medical microbiologist involved in the research
project (not included in the sample). Also, we determined
inter-rater reliability during data analysis to verify whether the
questions were actually appropriate for measuring the factors
from our conceptual framework.

2.4.

Procedure

The interviews were conducted by an interviewer who spoke
ﬂuent Dutch and German. The interviewer brought a laptop
with an ofﬂine version of the website to the interview location in case the respondent needed a reminder of the website.
The purpose and procedure of the interview were described
in general terms at the beginning of each interview. Then the
interview began with the interviewer following the interview
scheme as presented in Table 3. The interview ended when
the interviewer perceived that the four major categories of the
conceptual framework were exhausted and no new information could be expected. The interviews lasted between 45 and
75 min. The interviews were audiotaped with prior consent of
all respondents and transcribed verbatim afterwards.
The study was approved by the management of the hospitals in which the respondents were employed. Respondents
gave oral consent to participate and for recording the interviews with a digital voice recorder. We emphasized that the
respondents’ contribution would be strictly conﬁdential and
that data would be immediately destroyed after data transcription.

2.5.

Analysis

Data from one randomly selected transcribed interview were
analyzed by two coders (FV, LvG) using deductive analysis,
implying that the coding categories were derived from the
conceptual framework presented in Table 1 [30]. Four new
themes emerged during the coding process (relevance, ﬁndability, usability, and target group) that could not be assigned
to one of the categories from the framework. Therefore, these
themes were added to the coding scheme. Subsequently, all
transcribed data were coded by means of the revised framework. Repeated or reworded descriptions of the same factors
were counted only once per interview.
During the interviews, respondents not only expressed
their opinions toward website use but also with respect to
guideline adherence. Only statements about website adop-
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tion were included in the analysis. Overall, 575 statements
about guideline adherence and website adoption were identiﬁed and coded by a single coder. Then another researcher
coded a random selection of 10% of all coded fragments. Both
(Dutch) researchers had an excellent command of the German
language. Therefore, Dutch and German data were analyzed in
their original wordings without translating all data into a similar language. Agreement on categorization of problems and
requirements was satisfactory (Cohen’s Kappa = 0.82) [31]. All
data were analyzed by hand, without the use of qualitative
data analysis software. Although we are aware of the beneﬁts that data analysis software for qualitative research might
have, we opted to analyze the data by hand for two reasons.
First, the bilingual character of the data set hampered the ease
of applying data analysis software. Second, we feared that
by using data analysis software, the volume and breadth of
the categories would become overemphasized, at the cost of
depth and meaning of the measured constructs (rich meanings would be turned down into meaningless numbers).
After coding, (nearly) synonymous statements were combined into more general subthemes in order to create a
better-organized overview of the results. The subthemes that
emerged are presented in Table 4 in Section 3.

3.

Results

Table 4 reﬂects the opinions of HCWs’ about website adoption as they emerged from the interview statements. Only
issues that were mentioned by at least three different respondents are included. This section will elaborate on the most
frequently mentioned factors, separated into each category of
factors of the conceptual framework.

3.1.

Statements related to website quality

3.1.1.

Website’s general appreciation

Respondents were generally positive toward the quality of the
website. Out of 72 statements, 60 were positive and 12 were
negative. Positive statements mainly concerned the website’s
relevance (n = 10), design (n = 12), and usability (n = 15).
With regard to relevance, the website’s practical approach
to infection control guidelines was appreciated in particular
(n = 10):
“Questions from daily life, about which you generally do
not think of. Answered in great detail.” (German infection
control nurse; see Table 4, Category 16)

3.1.2.

Website’s design and usability

The website’s design was perceived as good due to its visual
attractiveness (n = 7) and convenient arrangement of information (n = 5). Respondents pointed positively to the website’s
usability, which was easy to use (n = 6), accessibility for a broad
target group (n = 4), and the way that it enabled them to ﬁnd
relevant information quickly (n = 5):
“Especially the search engine [..] when it functions well,
and one hits the mark by entering the right keywords, then
it is really easy.” (German physician; see Table 4, Category
12)
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Website’s accuracy and disclosures

On the contrary, respondents were more negative about the
website’s accuracy and disclosures, which seemed to negatively affect the website’s credibility (n = 9). It was not clear to
respondents (n = 3) how often information on the website is
updated, and they also missed sound evidence that the website’s guidelines were in accordance with the best available
evidence (n = 3). Furthermore, credibility was seen as a problem because it was not obvious who created the website (n = 3).
One respondent suggested to acquire accreditation to enhance
the website’s credibility.

3.3.
Statements related to enabling (work-related)
factors
3.3.1.

3.3.2.
3.2.
Statements related to predisposing (individual)
factors
3.2.1.

Website’s target group

Table 4 shows that 85 statements concerned individual factors, of which 58 were positive and 27 were negative. The
majority of positive statements concerned respondents’ ideas
about the target group to whom the website would be most
useful (n = 38). Respondents agreed that patients (n = 14) and
nurses (n = 12) would beneﬁt most from the website. Nursing
staff perceived the website as useful because “this website is
the ﬁrst that handles the topic in such a profound manner,”
which enhances the website’s credibility (n = 7), and “the practical information on the website complements the guidelines
enforced at their hospital” (n = 4).

3.2.2.

Attitude toward the website

43 Statements were related to respondents’ attitudes toward
using the website. The majority of these statements (n = 27)
were negative, and prevailed particularly among medical
professionals (microbiologists and physicians). Negative attitudes involved resistance to web-based technologies (n = 5)
and doubts about a possible discrepancy between guidelines
communicated by the website and guidelines locally enforced
(n = 10):
“Each hospital has its own speciﬁc guidelines for particular situations. For instance, we don’t have short-sleeved
gowns for physicians, in contrast to what the website recommends.” (German medical microbiologist, see Table 4,
Category 23)
Another subject of concern, in the respondents’ opinion,
was that the website can never replace face-to-face communication (n = 5):
“I assume it is better that when the nurse has time, and the
physician has time, to answer such questions in a personal
conversation. You cannot leave the worker with ‘Google
it yourself!”’ (German medical microbiologist; see Table 4,
Category 24)

3.2.3.

Personality

Another individual factor emerging from the interviews was
personality. Four respondents expressed that “self-willed people are more inclined to try new things, such as the website”
(see Table 4, Category 25).

Tacit knowledge

Compared to the other categories of factors, respondents
expressed relatively few statements concerning work-related
factors. The majority of the 53 statements were negative
(n = 29). Ten respondents perceived no need for the website, as
they had already become skilled in performing the measures
(n = 10).

Infrastructure

Other negative statements involved a lack of computers with
an Internet connection on the ward (n = 7) and high work pressure (n = 9), both of which would hinder consulting the website
during working hours.

3.3.3.

Work experience and workload

Conversely, almost all respondents (n = 17) indicated that “the
website can easily coexist in daily work practices, as HCWs
have become experienced with technology” (Table 4, Category
35). Even more contradictory to the ﬁnding that high work
pressure impedes website use was that three respondents
claimed the website could actually decrease infection control
staff’s workload:
“It saves us a lot of phone calls, actually. Actually you take
away some of our work.” (Dutch infection control nurse; see
Table 4, Category 30)

3.4.
Statements related to reinforcing (organizational)
factors
Of all 361 statements that can be found in Table 4, one third
involved reinforcing factors. In contrast to the work-related
and individual factors, about which respondents were mainly
negative, respondents assigned a more positive role to the
organization: 90 of 131 statements were positive.

3.4.1.

Training and feedback

Respondents were particularly favorable about the opportunity to promote the website during obligatory training sessions
(n = 13):
“We are able to rush through a lot of topics, for instance
MRSA. We discuss the hospital’s MRSA-rate, the main
points, the ward, and the measures. And then we also discuss the website, we project it on the wall with a beamer
and everyone can see it.” (German infection control nurse;
see Table 4, Category 41)

3.4.2.

Management values

Training courses are usually conducted by an infection control
nurse. Half of the respondents indicated the infection control
nurse to be the most inﬂuential person stimulating website
use (n = 10). However, this positive inﬂuence of the infection
control nurse was played down by eight respondents (all physicians or medical microbiologists) who expressed that infection
control nurses have no inﬂuence on their behavior: “what she
thinks does not matter,” or “I don’t care what she believes”
(see Table 4, Categories 39 and 40).
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Table 5 – Overview of main study ﬁndings, resulting from interview statements (n = 20).
Category

Main ﬁndings

Website quality (72 statements

• The usability and design were positively valued, next to the contextual relevance
of the website’s information.
• The credibility of the website was negatively valued because it is not clearly stated
whether the website’s guidelines are in concurrence with the best available
evidence. Next, the website’s source is not obviously disclosed.

Predisposing (individual) (85 statements)

• HCWs, particularly infection control professionals, might encounter resistance
toward the website because they prefer to use their personal knowledge and
experience and communication with colleagues over online sources.

Enabling (work-related) (53 statements)

• High work pressure possibly impedes website use during work hours.
• On the other hand, website use might decrease work pressure for infection control
professionals.

Reinforcing (organizational) (131 statements)

• Interpersonal (face-to-face) communication between HCWs from different
occupational groups in both a formal (training) and informal (feedback) manner is
the most stimulating factor for website use.
• Infection control nurses are the most important opinion leaders to advocate
website use.

Behavioral intention (20 statements)

• HCWs are willing to use the website in the future, unless they already are familiar
with the content or feel resistance against funding practical decisions on
information from a website.

3.4.3.

Communication channels and subjective norm

Furthermore, respondents were positive about the role of personal communication. Twelve respondents, of whom eight
were nursing staff, perceived personal recommendations of
the website among HCWs as an effective way to stimulate website use, as their colleagues’ opinions inﬂuence
their behavior, including website use (n = 8). Also, a personal
approach from the website’s project team was positively valued (n = 6):
“Last week there was a meeting [. . .] and I attended it brieﬂy.
The nice thing about that was that I spoke to X [a member of the website’s project team] (. . .) and he showed me
the website. So now I have incorporated the website in
my Favourites.” (Dutch medical microbiologist; see Table 4,
Category 47)
On the contrary, eleven respondents perceived personal
contact as more efﬁcient than using the website.

3.5.

Statements related to behavioral intention

Most respondents expressed willingness to use the website
in the near future (n = 12). Four indicated no intention to
use the website because they “already knew the answers”
(n = 2) or they supposed information on “a website does not ﬁt
the situation-dependent character of an MRSA policy” (n = 2).
The four remaining respondents expressed uncertainty about
their intentions to use the website.

3.6.

Summary of main ﬁndings

In order to structure the results more conveniently, we summarized the main ﬁndings in Table 5.

4.

Discussion

4.1.

Theoretical implications

4.1.1.

Personal intention to use the website

The results of this case study show that the usability, design,
and relevance of the website were positively valued by its users.
However, respondents were rather negative about the website’s credibility. In particular, infection control professionals
indicated that they would use the website only if there was
enough guarantee that the guidelines on the website were in
concurrence with the best available evidence (accuracy), and
if elements like terms of use, links to other sources, and liability (disclosures) were clearly presented. This supports the
ﬁnding from previous research that communicating clinical
guidelines online requires a special focus on credibility [5,12].
Omitting credibility-enhancing features on a website might
even lead to individual resistance among HCWs toward using
the website, as 17 out of 43 interview statements about attitudes were related to credibility (see Table 4, Categories 18 and
23).
Next to credibility concerns, the personal intention to use
the website was strongly affected by the experience and prior
knowledge of HCWs, which consists of their practical and experiential wisdom. Ten HCWs, including all medical or infection
control professionals, indicated that they already had become
sufﬁciently skilled in performing the guidelines, and therefore did not need the website. Therefore, these occupational
groups deemed the website to be useful only for nursing staff
and patients, but not for themselves. This ﬁnding is not surprising, as technology adoption in health care has always been
associated with resistance among HCWs with more strategic
tasks [32,33]. Nursing staff might be more willing to conform,
as their views of professionalism are bound up with adherence
to rules and guidelines, and they are therefore more inclined to
adopt web-based guidelines than are physicians and infection
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control staff. Physicians and infection control professionals,
on the other hand, are trained to use clinical judgment, and
are encouraged to make decisions on a case-by-case basis.
They therefore may perceive rules communicated by a website as a threat to professional autonomy. However, in order
eliminate resistance and create ownership among infection
control professionals toward the website, leading to a willingness to integrate the website into routine care, it is essential
to more actively involve infection control professionals in the
early phases of the design process [3,23].

4.1.2.

Workload and intention

The relationship between workload and intention to use the
website appeared to be rather ambivalent. Almost half of the
sample (n = 9) perceived high work pressure during working
hours as an impediment to consulting the website. In contrast,
three respondents suggested that the website might lower
work pressure for infection control professionals, as they will
receive fewer questions from HCWs. Additionally, website use
seemed to be easily compatible with daily work practice, as 17
respondents mentioned that HCWs have become experienced
with technology. This mixed effect of technology on HCWs
has been identiﬁed in previous research. A study entitled
“What Do Nurses Have to Say About Information Technology in Their Workplace?” demonstrated that nurses perceive
an added value to technology, but at the same time “often
feel exhausted and stressed out after dealing with technology in the workplace” [34]. Technology can create more work
for HCWs, as it requires more knowledge and a precise understanding of the technology, which implies that HCWs must
learn to use the technology.

4.1.3.

Interpersonal communication

Another factor that can inﬂuence website adoption, both in
a positive and negative sense, is interpersonal communication.
The majority (n = 11) of respondents agreed that consulting a colleague would be more efﬁcient than searching for
guidelines on the Internet. Conversely, a personal recommendation of the website among HCWs was considered the
second most effective facilitator of website adoption (n = 12).
Interpersonal communication has been mentioned previously
as the most effective communication channel for realizing
change or stimulating adoption of new technology [35]. Interpersonal communication provides an opportunity to tailor
information to recipients [36]. Other suggestions were that
the website could best be promoted during obligatory training sessions (n = 13) held by the infection control nurse, who
was considered the most important opinion leader by half
of the sample. These facilitators are all related to the category of organizational factors in the conceptual framework.
Obviously, the organization contains features or elements that
enable HCWs to more readily adopt a new technology. As most
of the interview statements (131 out of 361) were related to
this organizational category, and the majority of these statements were positive (n = 90), the organization appeared to be a
paramount source of support and reinforcement for sustaining technology adoption by individual HCWs. This ﬁnding is in
line with the assumptions of the PRECEDE model that we used
as a framework for guiding our study, and which has also been
demonstrated in previous studies [15,37,38]. However, quali-

tative research does not enable us to draw conclusions about
causal relationships or the strength of relationships between
categories of factors in the framework, or about intentions to
use the website. In this regard, structural equation modeling
could be of major value.

4.1.4.

Value of the PRECEDE model

The PRECEDE model appeared appropriate to study factors
affecting HCWs’ adoption of a website with infection control
guidelines. The PRECEDE model, which normally is used in
health education, enabled us to study website adoption from a
multi-faceted view. In contrast to other models such as UTAUT
and Social-Cognitive Theory, PRECEDE acknowledges that a
successful adoption-enhancing intervention should consider
factors from multiple categories that are intertwined, starting
with the organization [38]. Our ﬁndings, seen from a PRECEDEpoint-of-view, stratify the areas that will speed up the rate of
adoption according to Rogers [39]:
- Reinforcing factors: When HCWs witness that opinion leaders and peers have adopted the website (subjective norm),
it improves the prospect that the individual HCW will copy
the behavior (observability). Next, when infection control
nurses incorporate website use in their training sessions
and let HCWs work with the website during training (training/feedback), HCWs can try out the innovation without
total commitment and with minimal investment, which
improves adoption rates (trialability).
- Enabling factors: If HCWs have become skilled in using
technology during work practice (work experience), and sufﬁcient computers are available on the ward (infrastructure),
the ability of an innovation to coexist with technologies
and social patterns already in place will increase, which
improves the prospects for adoption (compatibility).
- Predisposing factors: When the individual HCW perceives no
difﬁculties in using the website in practice (complexity),
and anticipates to beneﬁt from using the website (relative
advantage), he/she is more likely to adopt the website.

4.1.5.

User-centered design

Overall, our ﬁndings highlight the need for general efforts to
systematically include end users of technologies in the design
and production process of technologies [23]. We could not
have foreseen the determinants respondents came up with,
nor the fact that determinants would differ so much between
various target groups: Whereas infection control staff (in particular) suggested more abstract, strategic factors, nursing
staff raised more practical ideas to stimulate adoption. Taking
into account these target groups’ perceptions can contribute
to the eventual success of the technology [23]. Engagement
of those responsible for adoption is considered indispensable
by Greenhalgh et al. [40]. These authors claim that people are
not passive recipients of innovations. Rather, they seek innovations, experiment with them, evaluate them, ﬁnd meaning
in them, develop feelings about them, challenge them, worry
about them, complain about them, “work around” them, gain
experience with them, modify them to ﬁt particular tasks, and
try to improve or redesign them—often through dialogue with
other users.
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Table 6 – Intervention directions to enhance the adoption of web-based guideline communication, as suggested by
interview respondents (n = 20).
Intervention directions

Responsible

Website itself
• Inform about the frequency with which guidelines are updated
• Emphasize that the guidelines provided by the website are in concurrence with
the best available evidence by providing hyperlinks to original sources
• Explicitly clarify who created the website

Website design team

Implementation of the website
• Make infection control professionals aware of their role as opinion leaders, and
the importance of them advocating website use
• Emphasize that promoting website use among health care workers can decrease
the workload of infection control professionals (as they will receive fewer
questions when heath care workers retrieve the answers from the website)
• Promote the website during obligatory training sessions for all occupational
groups
• Enable health care workers to work with the website during these obligatory
training sessions

Website design team

Infection control professionals

• Encourage personal recommendations of the website among co-workers

Health care workers

• Promote website use among health care workers by providing leaﬂets, sending
e-mails, and stimulating infection control nurse to include a link to the website in
locally enforced guidelines

Website design team

4.2.

Practical implications

4.2.1.

Multi-faceted intervention

The aforementioned facilitators of technology adoption
should be combined in an intervention. Multi-faceted intervention strategies have more chance of success than do
single-faceted approaches or promotion programs focusing on
one or two elements only. When various intervention strategies are used in combination, starting with organizational
factors, they are probably more effective than interventions
affecting individuals only (to the extent that they inﬂuence
social norms) [41]. Our study provides speciﬁc directions for
such a multi-faceted intervention (see Table 6).

4.2.2.

Enhance website’s credibility

First, it is important for the website design team to ensure
that the website meets all HCWs’ needs, which in case of a
website with clinical guidelines, involves guaranteed credibility. Table 6 summarizes the suggestions put forward by the
HCWs in our sample. Another way to improve credibility is
by applying for certiﬁcation. The Health on the Net Foundation (HON), for instance, developed an accreditation system to
improve the quality of medical and health information online
[42]. Several other initiatives have been undertaken to develop
such quality markers, although their success has not yet been
clearly determined [43].

4.3.

Opinion leaders and workload reduction

Second, medical and infection control professionals with
resistance to new technologies should be predisposed favorably by emphasizing their roles as opinion leaders. For this
purpose, they could be personally approached by the website
design team. In order to trigger infection control professionals to advocate website use among HCWs, the website design
team should stress in a personal conversation that website

use by HCWs can reduce work pressure for infection control staff (as HCWs will use the website to look up guidelines
instead of seeking advice from the infection control nurse time
after time). For this type of conversation between the design
team and the infection control staff, persuasive interview
techniques can be used. Persuasive interviewing incorporates
communication dynamics to inﬂuence the behavior of the
respondent [44].

4.3.1.

Training sessions

Third, when infection control staff are willing to promote website use, this should optimally be performed during obligatory
training sessions. Allowing HCWs to work with the website
for several minutes during this training will trigger them to
use it in their daily work practice. The infection control nurse
should also dispel HCWs’ fear that work pressure is too high
to consult the website during work hours. They can mention
that, at ﬁrst, it will take some time to familiarize oneself with
the website, but that website use will yield time in the future
when they would no longer have to consult a colleague or the
infection control staff, and therefore it is worth the investment
in learning to work with the website.

4.3.2.

Interpersonal communication

Fourth, as interpersonal communication appeared to be the
dominant way of stimulating website use among HCWs, it
is important to ensure that HCWs mutually recommend the
website. The website team can encourage this by reminding
HCWs of the website’s existence by supplying leaﬂets, e-mails,
etc. However, in order to achieve successful implementation
(in the sense that HCWs incorporate the website into their
daily work routine), more is needed: Interpersonal processes
are most successful if they are collaborative, and therefore it is
of vital importance to stimulate awareness that infection control is a collective management problem requiring the active
involvement of infection control, medical, and nursing staff.
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By focusing on interpersonal exchange, network approaches
can potentially facilitate the “predisposing, enabling, and reinforcing” required for the consistent and long-term adoption of
best practices [13].
The most effective way to change infection control professionals’ perception is by promoting personal interaction
between nursing and infection control staff. Direct interaction permits the sharing of tacit knowledge, which is the
practical and experiential wisdom HCWs have without being
aware of it and that appeared to be a major barrier among
HCWs to use the website. Ongoing interaction between peers
might create a form of sense-making within the organization about the importance of guideline adherence and the
website’s beneﬁts [45]. When HCWs discuss the risks, health
beneﬁts, and dangers of nosocomial infections, all individuals (including physicians and infection control professionals)
become more aware of the fact that he or she will be
held responsible for their clinical practice [4]. In this way,
direct interaction facilitates individual feelings of accountability, and consequently, rules and guidelines become effective
mechanisms for social control (which will also facilitate website adoption). Such an approach is also called “knowledge
sharing,” which can be seen as a dual process of enquiring and
contributing to knowledge through activities such as learningby-observation, listening and asking, sharing ideas, giving
advice, recognizing cues, and adopting patterns of behavior [45]. An intervention based on this approach signiﬁcantly
reduced the MRSA rate in England. This approach differs
from other types of interventions because of its involvement
of all staff in its development and application. In addition,
information exchange, employee participation, and social
networking are emphasized during the intervention process
[46].

4.4.

Summary points
What was known before the study?
• Health care workers’ (HCWs) adherence to electronic,
web-based guidelines is higher than their adherence
to paper-based guidelines, when tested in clinical scenarios.
• Despite the proven value of web-based guidelines,
there are still numerous obstacles to the adoption of
web-based guidelines in daily work practice. Previous
studies expressed the need for research on factors
affecting adoption that are speciﬁc to the technology
under consideration.
• Previous studies of HCWs’ perceptions of web-based
guideline communication have not been based on
established theories.
What has the study added to the body of knowledge?
• A user-centered design process and validated principles for web design and usability do not guarantee
that potential adopters will be favorably predisposed
toward the technology. The website’s credibility, as
perceived by the adopters, is an important additional
requirement.
• The relationship between workload and technology
adoption is ambivalent. On the one hand, HCWs’ high
workloads hinder them from using technology during
working hours. On the other hand, the same technology can help decrease workload. This ambivalence
calls for further investigation.
• The organization is a paramount source of support and
reinforcement for sustaining technology adoption by
individual HCWs. Interventions aimed at technology
adoption should therefore start with organizational
factors, e.g., by encouraging use of the technology during training courses.
• Involvement of potential adopters in the adoption process creates a sense of community around technology.
This creates a sense of ownership, fosters applicability
of the website, and leads to a willingness to integrate
the website into daily practice.

Limitations

The ﬁndings of this study are limited by the fact that the
respondents were all familiar with the website and therefore
were more favorably predisposed toward website use compared to those who not know the website. Future research
should involve both users and non-users. A second limitation
of this study is the small sample size, which limits the ability
to generalize the ﬁndings.
Although qualitative methods enabled us to optimally
explore HCWs’ perspective toward factors affecting website adoption, we could have beneﬁted from quantitative
techniques. Validated instruments such as UTAUT are available to measure determinants of technology adoption [14].
However, it appeared that the scales for the UTAUT constructs are not robust and stable across settings and
therefore are likely to effect the interpretation of results
[47].
Furthermore, we did not measure the effectiveness of
the interventions strategies proposed in Table 6. Overall,
the evidence on impacts of adoption-enhancing interventions is weak. Testing of intervention directions generated
by this study in prospective trials may help establish evidence for such impacts [13]. This remains a subject for future
research.

5.

Conclusion

Factors at multiple levels determine HCWs’ adoption of webbased guidelines, but training and feedback appear to be a
paramount reinforcer of initiation and maintenance of technology adoption. Since HCWs may prefer personal experience
and communication with colleagues over online sources, it
is of vital importance to construct a website that addresses
HCWs’ particular needs and ensures that the technology ﬁts
within the informal mechanisms of communication operative in HCWs’ social networks. This can be realized through
the involvement of potential adopters in the development and
implementation process.
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